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A Fearless Independent Newspaper It
Has No Friends to Reward and No Enemies
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i HEAR ALL SIDESW-

hile
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This Paper Has Strong Republican Predilection
It Is Not a Party Organ and Its News Columns are Fair and-

i Just to All Parties and Creeds

I

l UTAH WILL BE REPRESENTED

Governor William Spry has named an advisory board of Utah
business men to see that this state is properly represented with a

t display of its products at the Western Land Products exhibit to be
held in Omaha January 18 to 25

Theso are the members of the board Parley T Wright H L
t

Griffin G L Becker Ogden Able J Evans Lehi Stephen L Chip
man American Fork W H Ray William M Roylance Provo J S

Page jr J S McBeth Payson-

As this exhibit is in the interest of western development those
Interested have asked all Utah people to write their friends in the
east and in the great Mississippi and Missouri river valley-

sIf you cannot come to Utah and see what we have out here by
i all means go to Omaha and see an honest and comprehensive exhibit-

of Utah products
Thousands of farmers in the older and better developed sec-

tions
¬

I of the middle west are going to mako a move for more land
next spring If they go to Omaha and seo the exhibits from western

t states it is certain they will not go to the south nor to Canada where
thousands have gone

I

As Utah will play an important part at the Omaha exposition it
is reasonable to suppose that a certain percentage of the visitors tor
the exhibit will select this state as their future home

THE DAY AFTER
I

The day after Thanksgiving is a good day to be thankful

I
Those who survive the ordeal of feasting without serious after
effects should be thankful There are many people made regretful-
by reason of their appetites being disproportionate to their digest-

ive capabilities Thanksgiving Day for older folks is what the
Fourth of July is to the American youtha day of calamities The
day has become recognized as an occasion to be observed by feast
ing on unusual meats and sweets and as a result there are belated
resolves never again to gourmandize or to deviate from a strict
rule of dieting

The dyspeptic the day after Thanksgiving is a worse grouch
than ever and the fellow with the gout has no peace and is disposed to
destroy the equanimity of mind of all who are forced to listen to
the story of his aches and pains

This is a peculiar world at best Whenever poor humanity
I resolves to have an exceptionally good time Nature that severe

taskmaster inflicts a punishment for the attempt at indecorous
conduct There is a constant insistence that there be no hilarity no
feasting no great joy but that all mankind proceed along a regular

t course to the end There is a demand made upon us to be regular-
in our habits or suffer the consequences-

So
n

we say that those who are thankful today after having en-

tered
¬

into the spirit of Thanksgiving Day are doubly entitled to
offer renewed thanks

GROWTH OF SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY-

The phenomenal growth of the beet sugar industry in the Inter
mountain country is well illustrated in a circular issued by a finan ¬

cial company in Denver offering for sale the preferred and common
stock of the Great Western Sugar company with an authorized cap-

ital
¬

nt stock of 30000000 of which 24000000 is outstanding
The first factory at Loveland Colorado was put in operation-

in the fall of 1901 and since then ten factories have been built in
different parts of the Centennial state with combined slicing capac-
ity

¬

for each twentyfour hours of 7200 tons not including the
Billings Montana and the Scottsbluff Nebraska factory of 1200
tons capacity each

The company is said to be the largest beet sugar concern in the
world producing 300000000 pounds of sugar in a season It has
paid the farmers 25000000 and has declared 5000000 in dividends

y
Not many years ago the beet sugar industry was languishing

I following the partial failure of the experimental plants in California
I The first demonstration of successful beet culture and beet sugar

t vet manufacture in the mountain region was in Utah and since then the
beet sugar industry has expanded rapidly-

The stock value of the Great Western Sugar company the re-
sult

¬

i of a growth of less than ten years is more than the assessed
value of all property in Weber county

Under continued favorable conditions the beet sugar industry
promises to go on expanding until all the sugar consumed in the
United States which is about 80 pounds per capita is manufactured-
in this country

STATE REVENUES FROM NATIONAL FORESTS-

For
r

the fiscal year ended June 30 last the United States De ¬

1 partment of Agriculture announces the twentyfive per cent of
National Forest revenue which will go to the States for road and

i school purposes amounted to 50619484 This was 6749203 more
I than last year or an increase of a little over 15 per cent The pay ¬

ments are an offset to the loss of income from taxable property sus-
tained

¬

through withdrawal of the forest land from entry under the
public land laws

i
The amounts which will go to the various States are as follows

THE OGDEN MEAT CCO-

e2323Washthn Avenue
TELEPHONES Bell 23 Ind 202

All our meats has the U So Government stamp which shows
it to he from healthy animals properly killed rind handled

Ready money is your best friend You would pick up a
dollar if you found it in the street and think you were in luck
wouldnt you 1 You can pick up a dollar by giving this marketyour cash trade That is not luckit iy business

Pure Larn 3lb pail 50c j 5lb pail 800 10
lb part 155 j 50lb can 740

Fancy Medium Jams per Ib 18Fancy Cottage Hams per Ib 1r r
Dry Salt Bacon per Ib 1-
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sale where proffis are not 3 consideration
I

We have inaugurated this sale for the purpose of making new friends and patrons
and th way the people are flocking to the feast we have prepared convinces us that the
offers we have made are more than satisfactory
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rS r Come now while we offer
these unheardof reductions

l r r Everything for man or boy
is here

I The Place Where You Can Save
Money

2345 Washington 1 venue
tl

Arizona 5122038 j Arkansas 290444 j California 6075291 Colo ¬

rado 5030619 Florida 70638 Idaho 6607055 Kansas 1004
67 Minnesota 45737 Montana 8367838 Nebraska 282025
Nevada 1631433 New Mexico 2852953 North Dakota 6364
Oklahoma 62610 j Oregon 3963587 South Dakota 980893
Utah 3290549 i Washington 2367189 i Wyoming 834 0454

a
Noteworthy is the especially heavy increase over the amounts

last year in certain States In California the amount rose by oxer

25 per cent in Idaho by over 35 per cent and in Oregon by nearly
50 per cent The increases are the result of increased activity in
National Forest timber sales in these States and are in earnest of

what will happen as the timber supply which the Government is car¬

ing for comes into full demand Since the cut of timber will always-

be limited to what the Forests will keep on growing the income to

the States will be permanent not transitory as would have been

the case if hasty and improvident exploitation had been permitted
According to the calculations of the Department of Agriculture
officials the States will eventually receive many times what the For ¬

ests are now yielding them for these is as yet on the whole only a

very restricted demand for the Governments timber

ELEPHANT RESCUED 1000 PEOPLE

At Sorori on the Ganges above Calcutta India many thousand
Hindu pilgrims were encamped on an island waiting their chance-

to bathe in the sacred riverit being a religious festival day A I

sudden storm raised the river very rapidly so that 200 of the pil
grims were carried away and drowned An elephant belonging to

I

a native named Jung Bahadur was used in the rescue work Numer-

ous

¬

ropes were quickly fastened to the trappings of the animal and
the people clung to these and were dragged through the rushing
waters safe to the shore The huge beast showed great intelligence-

and made many trips back and forth saving about a thousand peo-

ple

¬

from drowning-
The native women of India will die rather than be attended by-

a man doctor A considerable number of Hindu women have become

doctors and show great ability in that line Still there is a great
demand for well trained white women to lead in medical work among

the teeming population of India and introduce uptodate ideas In
order to meet this demand a number of the womens colleges in Eng ¬

land are now carrying on medical courses It is believed that English
women living among the people and coming into close contact with
them in their homes will have a good moral effect

t

JUST FOR FUN
Consistent

Senator said the reporter may
I ask how you made your first thous-
and 1

Yes sir responded Senator Graph
tcr I made it in the same way that
I mado all my subsequent thousands

Awed by the arrogance of his man-
ner

¬

the reporter refrained from head-
ing tho story of the interview A
Confession Chisago Tribune

A Good Loccr
RileyHow about that gold mine

you bought clock in last year
Smiley Why weve called it The

Bulldog Its the bravest llttlo mine
you ever heard of-

RlloYPuzzled Bravest
Smiley Sure There isnt a yellow

streak anywhere In iU Puck

Mollie Knew
Little Mollie the daughter of a pop¬

ular physician has a most vigorous
imagination Indeed it Is such a very
s lgorous imagination that It runs away
with Molllos honesty to her parents
great dismay

The other day her mother ovor ¬

J

heart her telling a story to Bobby
Davis a neighbor It was a very In-

teresting
¬

story It related with every
appearance of truth the adventures
of Molllo on an airship Now Molllos
mother knew very well that tho child
had never seen an airship in her life
So sho called her away from Tommy
Davis and began to talk to her

Mollie dont you know that you
ruake mother very unhappy bj telling
such awful stories 1 sho asked Mollio
hung her head and said nothing

Dont you know what happened to
Aanauias and Sapphlra the mother
continued and Mollie looked up bright-
ly

¬

Oh yes she said I know all
about them They were struck dead
for lying I saw them carried into
the corner drug storeExchangeB-

usy Woma-
n1IusbandYou never kill me except

you want money
Wife Well Isnt that often enough
Smart Sot

Wanted the Barn
Gee SI but I wuz homesick when

I went to th city
Gosh was yer How homesick
Well I stood on tire corner till I

seen near marked To the Barn an

by gum I took itCloand Lead-
er

Matter With Moses
Percy Miss Jane did Moses have

the same afterdinner complaint my
papas got

Miss JaneGracious me Percy
Whatever do you mean my dear

Percy Well it says here the Lord
gave Moses two tablets Exchange

Theres nothing so good for a sore
throat as Dr Thomas Eclectic Oil
Cures it In a few hours Relieves any
pain in any parL

TA PLAYERS

BEAT AGmES

University Wins Closely Contested
Game From Logan Farmers

6to0-

Salt Lake Nov 2uThe University
of Utah cinched its title to the state
football championship Thursday by
defeating the Utah Agricultural col-
lege

¬

in the final game of the season
by a score of G to 0 Tho field was
In good condition tho weather was
fine and as a result the game was
witnessed by the biggest crowd of
rooters seen on Cummings Field on
Thanksgiving day for many years
The gairio was fiercely contested
throughout and for the most part the
Aggies had the Utah team played to
a standstill in spite oC the fact that
Utah won the gamo

The game began at 2 oclock and
during the first half of the game tho
Aggies put up the fight of their lives
and managed to peep the ball through-
out the half on the Utah field of de¬

fense During the llrst half neither
team was able to score on the other
In the third quarter the university
boys took a brace and after ten min ¬

utes of play managed to make a touch-
down against tho Aggies Richardson
carrying the ball over tho lino for the
first and only touchdown of the game
The goal kith was followed hY the
touchdown-

The Angles made good gains against-
the university team and several times
had the ball within ten yards of the
goal line but they wore held
and lost the ball either on failure to
mako the yards or on fumbles The
Aggies tried two place klckc during
the game but both wont wide as Eg
bert who did the kicking seemed-
a little nervous at the time when
It looked as though his team was sureto score against the university When
It came to gains for the Aggies Eg
bbert was in the contest every min
ute aud played a spectacular game

For the university Richardson was
easily the star He was always good
for a gain of from five to twenty yards-
on straight lire bucking Heine
also showed class and speed in a long
run of forty yards from tho Ulah twentyyard line Roinuey for the Utah
team plavcd a good game makingmany good gains but was not able to
break away from the crowd as ho
has so often duo in former games
The game throughout was rough andmany changes wore made In bothteams duo to Injuries

Agnlcc Are Dangerous
The stars fur he Aggie team were

4 Shert Jones and Brossard Crookston plays a good gamo at fullback andsnowed nerve to the last In that heStayed in the gamo in spite of I being
laid out threo different times An ¬

Brews made a spectacular run of forty
yards for tho Aggies in the third
quarter but was called back on a
foulThe

game was a good exhibition of
football It showed the Utah team
that the Aggios were a great deal
stronger this year than they have been-
at any time during the Inst six years
Coach Teetzel has developed a great
team and if ho had not been handicap ¬

ped by the loss of Lindsay In half and
Paddock in tackle ho would likely
have given the university a little more
that they were ready for

The game for the university was the
last in which several men who have
played for the university during the
past four years wilt appear This
group Includes Tiny Home captain
of the team Grant Carmichael Rich ¬

ardson Nelsen and Young
These six places will be left vacant

I

and will be filled next year theI

members of the s ears freshmen tcafo

FOR THE HOLIDAYS-

All kind of crystalized fruits an i
nftcr dinner mints The only pacs

can got genuine bitter ewes u
Nothing hotter for a holiday gift
a box of our high grade choeoltle-

liFincstllnc
i

of confectionery in tug
j City at Hupfer Candy Co Both

phones
I

l NINE THOUSAND IS
THE DAILY TONNAGE

Nevada Con Adds Another Train Crew
to the Nevada Northern t

Nine thousand tons of ore hasfi

been hauled front the Copper Fit
pit to the concentrator at Me Gill cv
day for sonic time past with four
crews in the service for the operat-

ing of seven trains a day Today the
fifth crew was put on and willi
employed for sonic tlmeas the output
of the pit is to be increased says
the Ely Expositor

The trains are made up of twenty i

one cars of ore and as the cars av j

crage sixty torts each it can rendllr
he figured out that a trainload Is 1253

I tons and seven trains a day would car-

ryI 8320 tons while an eighth train
would mean that the concentrator Is

I consuming nearly 11000 tons of ore
of ore in twentyfour hours When It it
remembered that there are units of
tho concentrator and that with the
original throo unite were planned
with tho expectation of handling only
1000 tons of ore in thorn in a day
which would mean about 5300 tons
for four units the fact becomes appa-
rent

¬

that the mill handling lUtJ
about twice the quantity that was sup-

posed to ho the limit when thn com-

pany decided to increase nearly iif
000000 In the reduction plant It Is

no wonder then that the Novada Corm

solidatcd is producing blister coppe-
rat a lower cost than anywhere in the
world

At tho big Copper Flat pit the
work of producing the oro is keeping
a large number of men several stem

I

shovclH and many train crows busy
all day and night hut It is not test
Ing tho capacity of tho pit as a produc-
er at all The output that could bo
mined and delivered at tho concentra-
tor

¬

would swamp it and another one
nearly as large if a test wero made
and It would push tho railroad hard-
er

¬

to make the record than tho pit
There the work Is insuch shape and
there Is such a largo area of ores ox
posed on the different terraces that
an enormous Increase of tonnage
would be merely a question of hov
many moro shovels and oro cars were
available

ORPHEUM BftiIkASES-

MM3ECRONDS

Last night Llio Orpheum theater was
parked to tho doors and by 815 p m
Standing room only was tho answer

to Inquiries for seats Tho show
which is one of the host that has been
given this season took the audience
by storm every act being received
with many encores From tho begin-

ning to the end It was thoroughly on
joyed by every ono present This is
the second large audience the Or
phoum has had today as the matinee
had one of the largest matinee aud-
iences of the season Rock and Fulton
the famous dancers made a tremend
Otis hit at both performances

SOUTHERN PACIFIC STOCK-

A
Q

few shares of treasury stock of
Southern Pacific Mining company not
subscribed for by the stockholders
whose time was up on Monday Nov
21st Is now offered to the public at
6c per share Installment plan
ono cent down and one cent per
month Wo must push work even if
we have to sacrifice a little stock
First come first served Apply at F
B Devotes office or T S Feeney
Falstaff Cafe

J W BURNHAM Sec

I
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A o CoRonia Lays
OIDCe Said o

J

I cannot forgive a girl who is not pleased with dress
and who does not dress to please

This sentiment has many echoes in her 20th Century Amer-
ican

¬

sisters

Acknowledged the best dressed of women the secret of
their success is the demand for an appropriate setting for
their natural charm and individuality-

To meet this demand Patrician Shoes for Women were
fashioneddainty and suggestively feminine even to the
sturdy waterproof Walking Shoes

With natures model always as a basis each seasons
styles are so varied that an ever increasing number of women

I find their ideas and tastes expressed in one or more of the
Patrician designs

I

The modest cost of these shoes places them within the reach-
of all

The finest line of party slippers in the city Match your j

party dress with a pair of Satin Pumps
I

Patrician Price 350 and 400
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